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To celebrate our 60th 
anniversery, this crossword is 
taken from a 1960s issue of 
Profile, BCBSF's employee 
publicaton from 1968 to 1998. 
ACROSS 
1,7 Government charges on the 
money we earn 
12 Married folks who may 
save by filing joint returns 
✓ 
13 The 15th of this month is final date for filing 
14 If you make out your __ tax return, check and double­
check it 
15 Medics (ab.) whose fees may be deducted (with some 
limitations) 
16 Don't just sit and __ at that form 
17 If you use the long form, you must figure your taxes on a 
__ rate and a plus rate 
19 This income from property is taxable 
21 An evergreen 
22 You must report_ and all earned income that is not 
exempt 
24 If you haven't _ completed your return, get busy 
26 Chaplain 
29 Donations to build this or other parts of church are 
deductible 
33 Representative of Internal Revenue Director 
34 There is not prospect that the government will _ 
income taxes 
35 If you are the _ support of your family, be sure to 
list all your dependents 
■ ■ 
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.CROSSWORD 
Look for the answers in an upcoming issue 
of Quick Connections. 
36 It's hard to be _ than the revenue man 
37 Once a year his dependents are tax deductions 
40 Nickname of former president 
41 Rear (nautical) 
44 Be sure to _ your return 
46 To box 
50 Strings 
52 Pay your income taxes without further _ 
54 We hate to pay income taxes, but we'll_ it if we don't 
55 There are special tax rates for unmarried heads of_ holds 
56 The tax surcharge rate for the calendar year 1968 is 7.5 
58 You may_ to use the long or the short form 
59 You need not report this class of income 
DOWN 
1 Des Moines is location of tax office in this state 
2 These women have no taxable income 
- 3 Court of Probate (ab.) 
4 When you are 65 years _ you'll be allowed two $600 
exemptions 
5 Paying taxes doesn't make us very __ 
6 Being 
7 Bragging about your high taxes is bad _ 
8 If you fudge on your tax return, you're _ to get caught 
9 Powerful and unseen like the eyes of IRS 
10 Ireland 
11 Killed 
12 Part of ear of corn 
18 Report all you have __ from wages, dividends and interest 
20 Eastern state (ab.) 
23 Profit after deductions 
25 Tax rate schedules 
26 Belonging to father (not much after taxes) 
27 Years __ (before 1913) there were no U.S. income taxes 
28 Residents of this state (ab.) file taxes in Philadelphia, Pa 
30 If all your income tax due has not been withheld from your 
wages, you must_ the balance on or before April 15 
31 Sainte (ab.) 
32 Ever ( contraction) 
34 If you get stuck in making out your return, _ your local 
IRS office for help 
38 Something of value 
39 Diameter (ab.) 
40 Table of contents 
41 Your head may_ after figuring your tax return 
42 Don't try to _ the IRS 
43 When you sign your tax return you attest that it is _ 
45 Yawn 
47 Don't wait 'til the last minute to _are your return 
48 Under certain conditions you may claim an exemption 
for this relative 
49 Attach forms W-2 to your _urn 
51 Military decoration (ab.) 
53 The more you earn, the m_ income taxes you must pay 
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CELEBRATING YOUR ROLE IN OUR SUCCESS 
WHAT DO CUSTOMERS in e_a 
What do customers really want? It's a question 
top-performing companies can answer with 
precision. Smart, successful organizations have 
perfected their ability to know and understand 
their customers and can even anticipate 
future needs. 
Consider amazon.corn's online strategy of 
recommending additional items based on 
past purchasing preferences, or Nordstrom, 
known for sending reminders to loyal 
customers so they don't miss an important 
birthday or anniversary. 
■ Page 2 Letter 
Letter from the editor 
■ Page 3 Point of View 
Letters from employees 
continued on page 6 
■ Page 4 lnFocus 
A work of inspiration 
■ Page 3, 5 Tidbits 
• Page 6 Historical Views 
• Page 5 Provider Information Platform: fixing the basics 
■ Page 6 What do customers really want? 
• Page 8 HIPAA 
• Page 10 Living our values, leveling the playing field 
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tion of our 
employees as 
they invest their 
time and energy 
in the lives of 
young children. 
It just reinforced 
Great work on 
the Fall 2003 
issue of 
Perspectives. I 
think that you 
did an excellent 




strategy for future 
success. We often 
to me the significant role of our company - corpo­
rately and through the efforts of individuals - in 
making a positive difference in our community. 
Thanks for the great article! 
hear employees ask about other sectors and lines 
of business; this helps to educate all of us on the 
potential growth and development opportunities 
that exist in the Enterprise. 
> Rebecca Westbrooke 
> Ershod Jasey 
Project Manager - Total Rewards Team 
HBSO Organizational Effectiveness Team 
To celebrate our 60th anniversary, this comic was taken from the 
November 1968 issue of Profile. Profile was Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Florida's employee publication from 1968 to 1998. Before 
Profile, the publication was called News From Blues. 
10),.r r fl 
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Covering America -
75 years and counting 
During the past 75 years, Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
Plans have grown from humble beginnings to now 
servicing the health care financing needs of more 
than 88 million people - or one-in-three Americans. 
Today, the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Brands are the 
nation's oldest and largest family of health benefits 
companies and the most recognized Brands in the 
industry. As the Blue Cross and 
+.V. 
conditions," is enacted and will become a catalyst 
for employer-based health benefits. 
1955 - America's first "Blue Cross Baby" was born in 
Durham, N.C. Her birth was the first in America to 
be covered by a health insurance family certificate 
that included maternity benefits. The entire cost of 
her delivery and her mother's 10-day hospital stay 
totaled $60. 
1954 - E.A. van Steenwyk, head of what would later 
be known as Blue Cross of Minn., commissioned a 
poster with the Blue Cross 
symbol on it. This was the first 
time the Blue Cross symbol 
was used. 
Blue Shield Association celebrates 
its 75th anniversary this year 
Perspectives is proud to share a 
timeline of our rich history. 
BlueCross BlueShield 1955 - The Social Security Act 
is passed, omitting health 
insurance. 
Today, Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
continues to be the leader in 
health care affordability through 
commissioning important 
research and creating consumer 
Association 
An Association of Independent 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans 1937 - The first meeting of 
Blue Plan executives is held in 
Chicago. 
outreach programs and innovative product designs. 
As we celebrate 75 Years of Covering America, we 
can take pride in our legacy of achievements in 
health care. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield: Timeline of History 
1929 - The prototype prepaid hospital plan upon 
which Blue· Cross Plans were later based is created 
at Baylor University in Dallas, Texas. In just 10 
years, enrollment in Blue Health Plans will grow 
from just more than 1,300 covered lives to 5 million. 
1950 - The Great Depression changes national 
priorities with greater emphasis on unemployment 
insurance and "old age" benefits. 
1952 - The National Labor Relations Act, requiring 
management to bargain with labor over "wages and 
1959 - Carl Metzger, head of the Buffalo Blue Shield 
Plan, commissioned the creation of the Blue Shield 
symbol which combined a serpent with the U.S. 
Army Medical Corps insignia. 
1944 - Unemployment drops to 1.2 percent. Under 
normal conditions, employers would have lured 
workers from competitors with higher wages. 
However, during the World War II years, price and 
wage controls were strictly enforced. To compete for 
workers, employers began to off er health insurance 
benefits, giving rise to the employer-based system -
still largely in place today. 
1945 -A group of women devised a way to begin 
offering hospital care coverage to their underserved 
rural community. With a $5,000 non-interest bearing 
,/4t,Nf$.J/r? 
"Testing a theory of mine. So 
far no one has suggested lower­
ing the box." 
loan from the Wyoming Farm Bureau, the smallest 
amount ever used to fund a Blue Plan, they organized 
the Wyoming Hospital Service, which later becomes 
BlueCross BlueShield of Wyoming. 
1946 - The Blue Cross Commission, the early 
national organization of Blue Cross Plans, is crealed. 
1947 - Associated Medical Care Plans, the first 
national organization of Blue Shield Plans, is 
formed. 
1949 - The Inter-Plan Service Benefit Bank is 
created as a coordinating mechanism to provide 
coverage for subscribers who were hospitalized 
away from home. 
1950 - The groundbreaking "U.S. Steel Agreement" 
went into effect between United States Steel 
Corporation, the Carnegie Pension Fund and Blue 
Cross of Western Pennsylvania. The role played by 
the Pittsburgh-based Plan - the "control Plan" that 
coordinated administration of benefits by local 
"participating Plans" - becomes the linchpin of the 
Blue System's ability to serve large national accounts. 
1955 - The spread of health insurance coverage -
from less than 10 percent of the population having 
coverage in 1940 - grows to nearly 70 percent 
in 1955. 
1959 - Congress enacted the Federal Employees 
Health Benefits Act and the first FEP open enrollment 
period was held a year later. Today, FEP covers 
more than 4.2 million federal employees, retirees 
and their families. 
1960 - Associated Medical Care Plans is renamed 
Association of Blue Shield Plans. 
1965 - The Medicare and Medicaid programs are 
created. Launching a massive program like 
continued on page 5 
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MISSION 
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OUR LINE OF SIGHT IS ou,r \,MEM.EJERS 
AREAS OF EXCELLENCE 
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YMCA children learn about giving back lo the community by working with Blue Community 
Champions and BCBSF teams on a local community service project. 
Volunteers. Their work is heroic, priceless and 
sometimes thankless. But volunteers make 
things happen in their communities, and each 
year since President Richard Nixon signed a 
decree in 1974, the nation pauses to honor them. 
This year, Jational Volunteer Week is April 18-24, 
with the theme, ''Volunteers inspire by example." 
We need look no further than our own backyard 
for volunteers, inspiration or example. 
During the course of a year, Blue Community 
Champions log tens of thousands of volunteer 
hours. One recent project creatively shows 
"Volunteers inspire · 
by example." 
what it means to·"°inspire by example" through 
a unique partnership of three entities and two 
generations. 
The Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida 
(BCBSF) YMCA Fitness Center, Y members, the 
Diversified Business sector and the National 
Business Unit collected travel-size personal 
hygiene items and new socks for homeless clients 
of the Clara White Mission. The YMCA identified 
14 youth members from the Downtown Y in 
Jacksonville, and BCBSF identified 14 mentors. 
These two generations came together to stuff 
more than 150 pairs of socks with the items 
and delivered them to the Mission. Mentoring 
about citizenship, responsibility and volunteering 
was a natural result of the project. 
''We wanted to provide the Y kids with a different 
experience," says Craig Chaney, director of the 
BCBSF YMCA Fitness Center. "This project gave 
us a chance to expose them to a 
unique citizenship and volunteer 
opportunity with positive role 
models." 
Three Blue Community Champions and the YMCA's Colleen Franklin are "boxed 
in" by more than 150 pairs of socks filled with toiletry items for Clara White 
Mission cJi,ents. 
Susan Wildes, who manages the 
Blue Community Champions program, says 
many areas across our company conduct 
projects to support worthy non-profit agencies 
throughout Florida. The Diversified Business 
sector sponsors collections similar to the sock 
collection throughout the year. "It may seem 
like a small effort, but Diversified Business has 
made a huge impact," Wildes says. 
Dawn See fried, manager of administration 
for Diversified Business, says, "We call it 
Monday Charity, and we support a differ­
ent agency every month. We've collected 
coloring books, school supplies, food items, 
hygiene items and socks. Diversified Business 
has supported all kinds of projects for great 
agencies, such as Wolfson Children's Hospital, 
Dignity U Wear and the Humane Society, to 
name a few. During the holidays, Diversified 
Business collected more than 175 gifts for our 
toy drive." 
At the beginning of each month, Seefried distrib­
utes an email to Diversified's 150 Jacksonville 
employees naming the charity of the month. 
Employees bring in donations for the drive each 
Monday during the month. The 40 employees in 
the Orlando office conduct similar drives for 
agencies in their community. She stresses that 
participation is strictly voluntary. 
"It's a great way for us to foster relationships in 
the community and to feel good about doing 
it," Seefried says. 
Building slronger relationships and meeting 
community needs was the outcome of this 
united effort. Clara White Mission Vice President 
Meg Fisher writes, "The items are so appropriate 
to our program services. We will use them as 
welcome gifts to our new residents and also 
distribute them to visitors at our drop-in center." 
Fisher thanks everyone for making the Mission 
the recipient of the volunteers' hard work and 
generosity. "The ultimate outcome of this 
activity," adds Fisher, "is the comfort and dignity 
of people in need." 
BCBSFs ational Volunteer Weelx plans include 
agency fairs, community service projects with 
children of BCBSF employees, certificates of 
recognition and a thank-you gift for volunteers 
who recorded community service time through 
the Blue Community 
Champions 
website. � 
This lucky boy shows 
off his new friend, 
"Dino," thanks to 
generous BCBSF 
employees. He is one 
of many children who 
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DATA 
MANAGEMENT 
I S A P I P 
]J "information is power, " then data 
management is critical to success. 
"It 's a core business process at 
which we must be operationally 
competent if we want to be 
easy to do business with, " says 
Joyce Kramzer, Group Vice President, 
North Geographic Business Unit. 
41!1W,,,. ··-· ... ... ,.... - I\. • .. ·"'"--- ,_ • •  !C· ·PFlJlt.l,· �- .,:� ·· .-f: 
Physician and provider relationship management, 
charged with executing Health Business' delivery 
system strategy, identifi_�d provider datc;1 m�nage­
ment as one of seven core processes in need of 
transformation. 
"To pay claims properly, provide customers with 
accurate network directories, ��unicate with 
physicians and providers, ensure· proper credentialing 
or 'adimfflster n@w- twHmtcfnfffcieflnf, yotr ffllmr 1rave · ___,_� 
,r,( .... � .. , .... ,4 
good information," Kramzer says . "It's basic to our ability to 
manage our networks." 
Our business rapidly expanded during the past 10 to 15 years, 
and technical infrastructure was deployed at an equally rapid 
pace to ensure we could serve our members. Each product 
required different structures and capabilitie_s to administer 
and pay claims. The problem is that the format, links, data 
elements and definitions are different for each. Numerous 
patches and work-arounds put into place created even more 
inconsistencies and redundancies. 
co n t i n ued f ro m  page 3 
Medicare would have been prohibitive without the 
established Blue Cross and Blue Shield infrastructure. 
In the five years following Medicare's inception, 
Blue Cross processed 63.4 million claims totaling 
approximately $19.2 billion. In 2001, the Blue 
System continued to process the overwhelming 
majority of Medicare claims totaling $163 billion. 
1 975 - The Health Maintenance Organization Act 
provided federal grant and loan money to help 
HMOs get off the ground and contained broad 
language about benefits that had to be provided. 
1976 - The Association of Blue Shield Plans changes 
name to Blue Shield Association. 
1982 - Separate associations for Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield Plans are merged, forming Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield Association. 
1 984 - Blue Shield of California becomes the first 
c o n t i n u e d  o n  p a g e  1 1  
health plan to cover a heart transplant at Stanford 
University Hospital. In the following decade, the 
Blue System would establish the Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield National 'fransplant Network. The network 
currently includes seven transplant types and more 
than 60 transplant centers nationwide. 
1985 - Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association 
founded the Technology Evaluation Center (TEC) 
and pioneered the development of scientific criteria 
for assessing medical technologies. 
1 994 - BlueCard is launched. This program enables 
members who are traveling or living in another 
Plan's service area to receive the same healthcare 
service benefits of their home Plan. 
1996 - Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans' PPO, POS 
and HMO enrollment reaches 34.6 million, surpassing 
the 31 .7 million members in traditional coverage. 
1 997 - The Balanced Budget Act is enacted, 
which added the Medicare+Choice program 
allowing beneficiaries to choose additional types 
of health plans. 
2001 - Blue System processes the majority of 
Medicare claims at a total of $163 billion. 
2003 - Blue Cross and Blue Shield system-wide 
enrollment reaches all-time high. More than 88 
million Americans - nearly one-in-three - have 
BCBS coverage. 
2004 - The Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association 
launches the Blue Worldwide Expat, a new world­
wide medical coverage program for expatriate 
workers in U.S.-based companies doing business 
abroad. 
sPRJ\G 2004 I perspectives 5 
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"Understanding cliff erent segments of customers 
and what their preferences are can make all the 
difference when it comes to earning their 
loyalty," says David Pizzo, vice president of 
Enterprise Marketing. The keys, he says, are 
discovering what is most important to targeted 
customers, making improvements based on 
those findings and focusing on establishing and 
maintaining long-term relationships. 
To fine-tune our approach to better knowing 
customers, meeting their needs and exceeding 
their expectations, the company created a new 
area within Enterprise Marketing dedicated to 
customer understanding, says John Kaegi, 
group vice president, Enterprise Marketing. 
Why customer 
understanding matters 
A thorough understanding of customers is 
critical in today's consumer-driven health care 
environment. "Consumers expect the same 
level of service and convenience from us that 
they get from other industries," says Kaegi. 
Factors such as self-service, choice and control 
are high on the list of consumer expectations. 
In addition, says Kaegi, customer understanding 
will help BCBSF differentiate itself among 
increased competition. "When it comes to 
health care, consumers have a lot of choices 
and easy access to a tremendous amount of 
information," he explains. "Understanding 
what is important to customers and deliver­
ing on those 'satisfiers' will help distinguish 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF)." 
The power of the individual consumer is 
increasing when it comes to health care. 
Decisions about health benefits, once dictated 
largely by employers, are being shifted to 
employees. 
"As employers carry less of the costs related to 
health benefits and employees absorb more, 
the individual employee plays a more significant 
role in deciding how their health dollars are 
spent," explains Brian Mickley, director, 
customer relationship governance. 
This trend is causing many companies, including 
BCBSF, to zero in on individual consumers who 
are expected to spend significantly more on 
health care in the next decade. "As employer­
sponsored benefits decrease, employees are 
more likely to purchase products that fit their 
unique health care needs," explains Mickley. 
"Consumers expect the same level 
of service and convenience from 
us that they get from other industries . "  
The Institute of the Future predicts by the end of 
2010, the health market will be an innovative 
economy demanding nontraditional offerings -
such as wellness, cosmetics, fashion, health 
information and even biosecurity. This will only 
increase as the population ages. 
''VVe believe our customers will be delighted for 
us to offer a broader range of services, but first 
we need to understand what they want," says 
Kaegi. ''We want to provide value, which means 
'you have what I need and the price is okay."' 
To do that, says Kaegi, we need to understand 
how customers look at their health, their 
attitudes toward health and the experiences 
they have when getting health care services. 
"The more we know and understand, the 
better solutions we can develop to solve 
their health needs," he continues. 
Building a wealth of 
customer information 
To get to the heart of customers' needs and 
preferences, the customer understanding 
team is going straight to the source. 
"We're interviewing customers, agents and 
business administrators to find out what 
attributes are most important to them when 
Hi St O irillcl� VIE WS 
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THE MEANING BEHIND THE BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD SYMBOLS 
A company's mark or logo is a key part of its image. Much thought 
is given to create a design that is meaningful and memorable. 
The Blue Cross and Blue Shield symbols are no exception. As 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) has changed 
through the years, so have our symbols. 
As BCBSF celebrates its 60th anniversary this year, let's take a 
look back at the history of our signature. Every day each of us 
sees the Blue Cross and Blue Shield symbols - probably a dozen 
times - but we may not pay attention to its true significance. 
I SPRI G 200{ 
The original Blue Cross symbol was 
very different than the one used today. It 
contained the emblem adopted from the 
American Hospital Association (AHA) in 
1939. This symbol was chosen because 
it illustrates the close working relationship between what eventu­
ally became the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association (BCBSA) 
and the community of physicians. The original symbol looked 
like this. 
�, BlueCross BlueShleld of Florida An Independent Licensee of the 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association 
·h is quarter we are spot l ighti ng 
;usan  Towler, executive d i rector of 
he B l ue Foundat ion for a Hea lthy 
lorida and vice president of 
:ommun ity Re lat ions . 
for a Hea lthy F lorida 
>si or Coke? 
3 me a fou nta i n  D iet Coke with 
3hed ice and lots of f izz any day 
he week. 
· favorite Brand: 
1t now I would say Land's End 
h ing .  The i r  pa rtnersh ip  with 
rs has brought a new way for 
pie to access their  products, 
I can count on the clothi ng 's  
l i ty, s ize accu racy, sty le and 
,fort at a fa i r  price . 
rand research or a l ittle-known 
l ike to share? Please contact 
·our ideas for Brand Matters, 
>ns Management publication.  
... 



















































A n  Independent Licensee o f  the 
Blue Cross and Blue Shi eld Association 
ICE CREAM AN D GLOBAL WA RM ING 
You ' re i n  the midd le of the grocery store try ing 
to get i n  and out with as l i ttle interference as 
poss ib le .  And then it happens .  
You ' re stopped dead i n  your  tracks by the 
tempt ing,  icy, co ld sta res of  . . .  the ice cream 
section ! 
A qu ick g lance at you r  grocery ca rt revea ls 
everyth ing you 've come for to ma inta i n  that 
hea lthy l i festyle you promised you rself on New 
Year's Eve . Lettuce, app les, brown rice and 
water - that's a l l  you needed . 
And now, you a re being tested by the twin  
k i ngs of  i ce  cream - Ben  and Jerry .  Oh wel l ,  
every d iet needs a l i tt le Chunky Monkey® or  
Cherry Garcia® , r ight? 
As you g lance at the exot ic and oddba l l  f lavors 
you rea l ize someth ing more. Ben and Jerry's® 
actua l ly stands for someth ing .  As you qu ickly 
pass by the n utritiona l  chart on the ca rton you 
notice the i r  soc ia l  m ission . And you thought 
you were j ust buyi ng ice cream .  
As you conti nue to read, you notice someth ing 
even odder than the f lavor names - Chubby 
H ubby® and One Sweet Whi r led
™
. These guys 
rea l ly ca re about the environment and ,  more 
importantly, they put the i r  money where the i r  
mouth is .  
Now th is shoppi ng t r ip  is no longer  about 
watch ing f igu res and count ing ca lor ies. This 
has tu rned i nto an  opportun ity to make a 
WHAT'S I N SIDE 
statement about global warm ing .  And what a 
better way to stop g loba l warm ing than by 
picki ng up three or fou r  p i nts of rea l ly cold and 
creamy Ben and Jerry 's  I ce Cream .  
Consumers a re becoming very aware of what 
thei r favorite B rands stand for and what they 
support .  It is no longer acceptable to j ust offer 
a qua l ity product for a reasonable price . 
B rands must d ifferentiate themse lves and 
conti nue to  connect to  customers by the i r  
commun ity outreach and the causes they 
support .  
Resea rch i nd icates that  consumers a re more 
forg iv ing of compan ies that a re good corporate 
cit izens .  Addit iona l ly, compan ies rea l ize that 
their brands can be strengthened by the 
causes they support .  
Us ing the example above, Ben and Jerry's  has 
strengthened the i r  brand by bu i ld ing  the two 
founders '  soc ia l  respons ib i l ies i nto the i r  
products . Even the company's m ission i s  
d ivided i nto th ree equa l pa rts : product, 
economic and socia l . I n  short ,  they prom ise to 
del iver the f inest qua l ity product they can ,  
del iver va lue  to  the i r  shareholders and 
employees and i n it iate " in novative ways to 
improve the qua l ity of l ife loca l ly, nationa l ly and 
i nternationa l ly . " 
To do that, proceeds from the sa le of the i r  
products a re used to imp lement the i r  One 
Sweet Whi rled'M Campaign by partneri ng with 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 )  
We Have a Responsibility . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Measures and Metrics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Brand of You . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
2 
ICE CREAM AND GLOBAL WARMING (CONTINUED) 
the Dave Matthews Band and 
SaveOurEnv i ronment.O rg .  The 
campa ign f ights g loba l warming 
and encourages consumers to get 
i nvolved . Ben and Jerry's  take 
the i r  own advice by us ing 
environmenta l ly fr iendly 
refr igeration techn iques and 
support ing resea rch to help da i ry 
fa rmers use environmenta l ly 
fr iend ly soi l for the i r  da i ry catt le .  
So,  now that you 've decided to 
i ndu lge i n  ice cream,  you can feel 
good about he lp ing out a worthy 
cause.  And, you were probably 
WE HAVE A RESPON SIBILITY 
How does B l ue  Cross and B l ue  
Sh ie ld o f  F lor ida demonstrate what 
the company stands for? Actua l ly, 
there a re severa l ways . 
F i rst, The B l ue Foundat ion for a 
Hea lthy F lorida was estab l i shed i n  
200 1 to  promote better health i n  
Flor ida .  The  foundat ion has 
awarded a lmost $3 .4 m i l l ion in 
g rants s i nce its i nception to assist 
p rograms that address the 
u n insured and underserved . 
Second ly, you, our  employee 
vol unteers, make a statement to 
the k ind of company we a re .  I n  
2003, you donated more than 
20,000 hours i n  commun ity service 
to 1 50 agencies statewide through 
B lue  Commun ity Champions5M _ 
Whether it was serv ing on a boa rd 
of a nonprof it g roup or us ing you r  
department's team bu i ld ing  to 
work on a commun ity service 
project, you demonstrate our  
company's Va l ues and Bel iefs . 
Every B l ue Commun ity Champion 
br i ngs a pass ion and commitment 
to causes as d iverse as the Susan 
G.  Kamen Race for the Cure, 
D ign ity U Wear and Habitat for 
Human ity. Each year we wa l k  
thousands of m i les for cha rity, 
ra ise contr ibut ions for resea rch and 
donate tons of  food beca use, l i ke 
our  company, we seek to provide 
ca ri ng solut ions for our  commun ity. 
Lastly, BCBSF made contri but ions 
to 230 nonprofit  organ izations that 
impact the people i n  a l l  67 F lor ida 
counties i n  2003 . The organ izations 
even wi l l i ng to pay a l i tt le  more for 
the ice cream knowing that the 
money wou ld  be used to f ight 
someth ing  you persona l ly be l ieve 
i n .  Cheati ng on you r  d iet never felt 
so good ! 
Source: Ben & Jerry's 1s a registered trademark of 
Uni lever Companies 
of l ife focus or a re organ izations 
where BCBSF employees 
vo l unteer. Our  contri but ions wi l l  
a l low rec ip ients t h e  g ifts to 
conti nue vita l prog rams, launch 
new i n it iatives and support the 
hea lth and wel l-be ing of a l l  
F lorid ians .  
Some contribut ions keep on g ivi ng .  
Ou r  support of  the St .  Vincent's 
mobi le mammography un it is a 
perfect example .  Each yea r the 
trave l i ng mammography un it 
provides a p lace for women to 
receive mammograph ies .  By 
makin9 the screen ing more 
access ib le, we a re i ncreas ing 
chances for ea rly detection and 
treatment, which is crucia l  i n  
f ighti ng the  d isease.  
The commonal ity i n  each of these 
examples is our  commitment to 
the commun ities in which we 
serve and address ing the 
un i nsured and the underserved 
with in  them . We a re a company 
bu i lt on f i nd ing ca r ing so l ut ions and 
these a re a l l  reflect ions on that 
The B lue  Foundat ion for a Hea lthy 
Florida is a g reat example of our  
B rand Prom ise at work because i t  
del ivers on our  respons ib i l ity to 
improve the commun it ies where 
we work and l ive . Without the 
Foundation 's assistance many 
programs wou ld  e ither fold or 
strugg le to carry on. For example, 
a $25,000 g rant was g iven to 
Jeppesen Vis ion Quest's " Reach 
Out"  program to provide free 
v is ion exams and corrective 
eyeg lasses for underserved 
e lementary and m idd le school 
students i n  Col l ie r  and 
Okeechobee count ies .  were se lected because they have a Promise .  
hea l th ,  education ,  cu l tura l  or qua l i ty 
MEASURES AND M 
A sponsorsh ip  is an  idea l  wa� 
compan ies to demonstrate tr 
brand prom ise to consumers 
to be seen as part of the i r  
commun ity .  A sponsorsh ip  i :  
def i ned by I EG ,  a recogn ized 
in the sponsorsh ip  industry, c: 
" relat ionsh ip between a spar 
and a property, i n  which the 
sponsor pays a fee for acces 
the commercia l  potent ia l  
associated with the property . 
Sponsorsh ips i nf l uence what 
where consumers buy. Acee 
to a pol l commissioned by Cc 
Commun ications (F ig . A) : 
• 78 percent of adu lts sa id th 
wou ld  be more l i kely to bu· 
product associated with a c 
they ca re about. 
• 66 percent of adu lts sa id th 
wou ld  be l i ke ly to switch b 
• 62 percent wou ld  l i ke ly sw 
reta i le rs to support a causE 
care about. 
• 54 percent of adu lts sai d  th 
wou ld  pay more for a prod 
that supported a cause the 
about .  
Causes consumers most wa 
compan ies to focus on a re ( F  
• Cr ime (34 percent) 
• The environment (29 perce 
• Homelessness (28 percent 
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A n  Independent Licensee o f  the 
Blue Cross and Blue Shi el d Association 
M EASURES AND M ETRICS 
A sponsorsh ip  is an  ideal  way for 
compan ies to demonstrate the i r  
brand promise to consumers and 
to be seen as pa rt of  the i r  
commun ity . A sponsorsh ip  is 
defi ned by I EG ,  a recogn ized leader 
i n  the sponsorsh ip  i ndustry, as the 
" re lationsh ip  between a sponsor 
and a property, in which the 
sponsor pays a fee for access to 
the com mercia l  potentia l  
associated with the property . " 
Sponsorsh ips i nf l uence what and 
where consumers buy.  Accord ing 
to a pol l  commissioned by Cone 
Commun icat ions (F ig . A) : 
• 78 percent of adu lts sa id they 
wou ld  be more l i ke ly to buy a 
product associated with a cause 
they care about. 
• 66 percent of adu lts sa id  they 
wou ld  be l i ke ly to switch brands .  
• 62 percent wou ld l i kely switch 
reta i le rs to support a cause they 
care about. 
• 54 percent of adu lts sa id  they 
wou ld pay more for a product 
that supported a cause they ca re 
about. 
Causes consumers most want 
compan ies to focus on a re (F ig .  B) : 
• Cr ime (34 percent) 
• The environment (29 percent) 
• Homelessness (28 percent) 
• Qua l ity of pub l ic  education 
(27 percent) 
• D rug abuse prevention 
(27 percent) 
I EG forecasts sponsorsh ip  
spend i ng by North American 
compan ies wi l l  g row to $9 . 57 
b i l l i on .  
Projected do l l a r  amounts by 
category a re (F ig .  C ) :  
• Sports : $6 .43 b i l l ion 
• Enterta i nment tou rs and 
attract ions : $865 m i l l ion 
• Festiva ls, fa i rs and annua l  events : 
$834 m i l l ion 
• Causes : $828 m i l l ion 
• Arts : $6 1 0 m i l l ion 
The top f ive US sponsors a re 
(F ig .  D ) :  
1 . Anheuser-B usch Cos . 
($ 1 90 m i l l ion to $1 95 m i l l ion)  
2 .  Ph i l ip Morr is Cos . 
($1 75 m i l l ion to $1 80 m i l l ion)  
3 . Genera l  Motors Corp . 
($1 50 m i l l ion to $ 1 55 m i l l ion )  
4 . The Coca-Cola Co . 
($1 1 5  m i l l ion to $1 20 m i l l ion )  
5 . PepsiCo, I nc . 
($ 1 1 0  m i l l ion to $ 1 1 5  m i l l ion )  
Number of  Off ic ia l  NASCAR 
sponsors and promotiona l  partners :  
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brand matters I Spring 2004 
AN ENTERPRISE-WIDE QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION BRINGING YOU THE LATEST ON BRAND 
3 
4 
TII E B RAN D OF You 
J ust l i ke products and services, we 
are a l l brands . There a re tang ib le 
and i ntang ib le qua l it ies i n  us that 
make us un ique . We've al l got 
specia l sk i l l s ,  qua l it ies and ta lents 
that help us succeed either at work 
or  in our persona l  l ives . 
Who am I? 
I am a Jacksonvi l le  native; Jesse 
and Marg ie  Budd 's daughter; Patty 
and M i ke 's  s ister; J im 's wife; 
Emma's  mommy; Cam, Pau la  and 
Megan 's  aunt; a good friend to 
many; and an 8-yea r employee of 
B l ue Cross and B l ue Sh ie ld of 
F lor ida .  
What do I do at BCBSF? 
I lead a team of ca r ing i nd ividua ls 
who work every day to strengthen 
our local presence and bu i ld on our 
brand reputat ion . We have an 
i ncred ib le opportu n ity to 
demonstrate our  company's 
M ission i n  a tangib le ,  strategic way 
through socia l  investment i n  our 
commun ities . 
Each quarter Brand Matters wi l l 
spot l ight a person who he lps B l ue 
Cross and B l ue Sh ie ld of Flor ida 
del iver on our Brand Promise i n  the i r  
own u n ique way . 
BlueCross BlueShield 
of Florida 
A n  lndependenl Licensee o f  the 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association 
This quarter we are spotl ighti ng 
Susan Towler, executive d i rector of 
The B lue  Foundation for a Hea lthy 
F lorida and vice president of 
Commun ity Re lat ions .  
Execu live Di rector 
Susan Towler 
The B lue  Foundation for a Hea lthy F lorida 
Vice Pres ident 
Commun ity Re lat ions 
What are my three best 
qualities? 
I asked a few people a round the 
off ice and the consensus was :  
energetic, car ing and open-m i nded. 
If it was the weekend I'd be: 
Focused on my fam i ly - whether 
it 's " date n ight" at the Symphony 
with Jim, " steak n ight"  at my 
s ister 's house or playing i n  the park 
with Emma .  We a lso l i ke to attend 
festiva ls and specia l  events a round 
town and work i n  the garden on a 
n ice spr ing day. 
Classic Rock or Hip Hop? 
Def in itely more on the h ip-hop s ide .  
I am a c lass ic R&B/old school 
music fan .  You ' l l  f ind Luther, Maze 
and Ba rry in my CD col lection . 
Pepsi or Coke? 
G ive me a founta i n  Diet Coke with 
crushed ice and lots of f izz any day 
of the week. 
My favorite Brand: 
R ight now I would say Land 's  End 
cloth i ng .  Their  partnersh ip  with 
Sea rs has brought a new way for 
people to access the i r  products, 
and I can count on the cloth ing 's 
qua l ity, s ize accuracy, style and 
comfort at a fa i r  price. 
Have a Promise success story, brand research or a little-known 
fact about another brand you'd l ike to share? Please contact 
Jeff Warnock (5-5473) to share your ideas for Brand Matters, 
a Brand & Market Communications Management publication. 
... 
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interacting with us," explains Kaegi. These 
in-depth interviews, followed by quantitative 
surveys in which participants prioritize and 
rate these attributes, will help the company 
build a wealth of customer information. 
Results from interviews with members, called 
"Voice of the Customer," reveal that customer 
needs fit into seven basic categories (listed in 
order of importance) : affordable care; quality 
doctors; consistent coverage; caring and 
flexible insurance company; good customer 
service; billing, claims and paperwork; and 
enrollment and information . 
Within these categories, 25 distinct needs 
( such as being able to choose doctors and 
treatments options) are being tracked 
to understand customer satisfaction. "We are 
working to identify metrics in relation to 
these satisfiers so we can determine what the 
impacts are and make changes accordingly," 
explains Kaegi. 
The customer understanding team is also 
putting our satisfaction scores in competitive 
''We believe our customers will be delighted 
for us to offer a broader range of services,  
but first we need to understand what they want." 
context to  see how we compare to  other health 
companies. "A strong customer understanding 
capability also requires an understanding of 
the competition, the economy and changes in 
the marketplace to provide us with a complete 
picture," says Kaegi. 
In addition to conducting surveys, the 
customer understanding team is analyzing 
customer contact data, claims data and 
purchase patterns. This helps the company 
to identify key customer segments. 
BCBSF is also collecting information to gain a 
better understanding of agents, brokers, con­
sultants, employers, physicians, other providers 
and the general public. In the second quarter of 
2004, BCBSF will unveil a redesigned website 
with "communities" and self-service tools 
designed specifically for each stakeholder. 
Kaegi explains that BCBSF has only scratched 
the surface when it comes to using information 
to better serve our members. "We've made 
strides in this area, but there is so much 
more we can do with deeper, richer customer 
information," he says. "Our goal is to use this 
information to produce better results and 
better experiences at all touchpoints for our 
customers and all of our key stakeholders." � 
Here is a description of the parts that make up the AHA emblem used in the center of the original Blue Cross symbol: 
0 
-
The American Eagle symbolizes medical professionalism 
in the United States of America. 
The Maple Leaves are symbolic of the medical 




The Lorraine Cross has been the emblem of the relief to 
the unfortunate since medieval times. 
The Caduceus has symbolized the healing art for many 
thousands of years .  
c o n t i n u e d  o n  p a g e  8 
spru-;G 2oo.i I perspectives 7 
H I PAA 
You and your  fam i ly a re attend ing a fa m i ly 
reu n ion  i n  Ten nessee. Sudden ly, you r  8-year-old 
son comes bu rsting  through the door proud ly 
d isp layi ng the l itt le  l izard he caug ht, wh i le  at 
the same t ime c lutch ing h is  a rm .  Recog n iz ing 
someth ing is  not q u ite r ight with the a rm, you 
head to the nea rest emergency room.  You advise 
the admitti ng  office of you r  hea lth i nsura nce 
coverage and the name of you r  fa m i ly doctor i n  
F lor ida .  She keys i n  you r  son's name and the  
name of  h is  doctor, and im mediately she i s  
con nected to  you r  son's med ical h i story. N o  
forms needed. No quest ions asked.  They have 
everyth ing they need to beg in  i m med iate and 
safe treatment of  you r  son's i nj u ry. 
Histor.i.Gal 
c o n t i n u e d  f r o m p a g e  7 
H E A L T H  C A R E  O F  
This is the future of health care - the future that Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida 
(BCBSF) is preparing for today. Imagine a world in which, no matter where you are, a 
physician can access your up-to-date medical information with the stroke of a few computer 
keys. It's a world just around the corner, a world that we must be ready for if we are to 
remain a leader in the health industry. We are taking giant steps toward that future. 
This new world is the result of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) . 
HIPAA has dramatically changed the way we conduct business. For instance, sharing files on 
the K: drive, once an action taken for granted, is now the exception rather the rule, and 
customer service representatives must screen callers to verify they have a right to member 
information. 
The privacy rules became effective in April 2003, while Electronic Health Care Transactions 
and Code Sets had to be in place in October 2003. In fact, in October, Medicare stopped 
accepting paper claims except in limited circumstances. The next challenge is the assignment 
of unique identifiers for all participants (groups, payers and providers) to prepare for completely 
electronic medical records. The future will bring new coding structures matching those currently 
in use worldwide. 
And our company is leading the way. 
"As far as HIPAA compliance is concerned, we're ahead of the industry based on input 
from competitors, consultants and others," says Wayne Gaff, program manager of 
the blues system, public understanding, brand & compliance (BUC) program 
office. "More than 90 percent of our vendors and providers are compliant. The 
industry average is less than 50 percent." 
About 18 months ago, the company began to contact health care profession­
als to determine their progress with HIPAA. We approached the provider 
community on multiple fronts, participating in speaking engagements, 
seminars, discussion panels, medical society meetings, print communications 
and direct contact. 
VIE W 
''We were proactively contacting health professionals, but we 
backed it up with Availity's suite of services to help them 
achieve compliance at no cost to them," Gaff says. 
The results of our proactive approach to 
engaging providers are demonstrated in solid 
results. Joe Hayes, director of the BUC 
"More than 90 percent 
of our vendors and providers 
are compliant. The industry average is 
less than 50 percent." 
0 
The Maltese Cross has been the emblem of the Knights of 
Saint John of Jerusalem since 1 092 A.D. ,  and for several 
hundred years, has also been used by the St .  John 
Ambulance Service. 
The Urn Lamp is universally accepted as symbolic of 
knowledge. It is the official emblem of the Florence 
Nightingale Nurses. 
The emblem is supported by the Classic Latin Motto, 
"Nisi Dominus Frustra "- "Without God we can do 
nothing. " 0 
The Geneva, or Greek Cross, is the international emblem 
for the relief of the s ick and wounded. 

































T O M O R R O W  
"As far as HIPAA COIIlpliance is concerned, 
we're ahead of the industry, based on 
input from competitors , consultants and others . "  
program office, says, "To reduce the 
negative impacts associated with transitioning 
to the new transaction formats, BCBSF has 
given our providers an additional contingency 
period beyond the original compliance time­
line. We anticipate more than 98 percent of 
our transaction volume will make the transi­
tion by the end of the contingency period." 
HIPAA is the first step to an ef icient, paperless 
process and is setting standards for information, 
communications, messages and vocabulary. 
"Clinical information must meet certain code 
set standards," adds Judy Graham, an integrator 
with BUC. "Previously, the information provided 
by the physician was open to some interpretation. 
Now the physician will have to be specific - it 
will be defined as high blood pressure if it falls 
within one range, elevated blood pressure in 
another range and hypertension if  in yet 
another range." 
''We spun off part of our developmental unit to 
address ongoing privacy concerns," Gaff says. 
"Director of Enterprise Compliancy/Privacy 
Pauline Rosenberg _and her team oversee 
adherence to all privacy obligations specified 
in the final rule. ''We have always taken great 
care to protect our members' data, but now 
we're aware that the data belongs to the 
members and we treat it with even more care." 
For the average employee, it will mean: 
• Increased awareness and education about 
privacy; 
• Increased scrutiny about use of data; 
• Increasingly regulated use and protection 
of data; and 
• Additional constraints about access to records. 
Project leaders will have to make arrangements 
in advance and pre-plan how to secure 
information to be shared based on who needs 
to see it and who can access it. 
With the codi fication, electronic data exchange As with any changes, Hayes says, BCBSF will 
flows more efficiently and quality increases provide education classes for employees 
because data is processed without human impacted by the new HIPAA rules. 
intervention o r  the need to re-enter data. 
"The key outcome isn't the standardization of 
the data. What we're really heading for is 
complete interoperability of all the key players," 
says Hayes. Interoperability is the ability of a 
system or a product to work with other systems 
or products without special effort on the part of 
the customer. 
However, there's a caveat. 
"As we move to standardize data and content, 
we must increase protection, monitoring and 
control," Hayes says. "Paper you can lock in a 
secure room. Once it's totally automated, 
everyone has the code - even a hacker in 
China. The data is easier to get and more 
understandable because everyone is using the 
same code. We've got to protect it." 
As with every aspect of HIPAA, BCBSF is on top 
of the protection issue. 
"A key element is the early identification and 
planning for what kind of impact and education 
necessary," Hayes says. "We have a fairly long 
lead time with phased implementation, which 
should help minimize impact on operational 
areas." 
The path to interoperability within the health 
community is not an easy one, but the journey 
has begun. The work we are doing today is 
laying the groundwork upon which the journey 
will be built. "The components of this future 
environment will be under construction for 
some time," says Gaff. ''We will continue to 
complete the necessary infrastructure as 
additional standards and processes are defined 
and put into place." (\ 
... 
The Blue Shield symbol is also rich in symbolism. It combines 
the shield shape, a symbol of bodily protection, with a 
Caduceus, a symbol of the medical profession linked with the 
Greek and early Roman gods of medicine. 
Here is  what the 
Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield symbols look 
like today. 
The human figure replaced the AHA seal on the symbol in 
1 9 73,  resulting in the current design, representing the spirit 
of the traditional Blue Cross service concept - helping people 
to achieve and maintain good health. 
HIPAA Deadlines 
The  Adm i n istrative S i mpl ification  provisions 
of the Hea lth I nsu ra nce Portab i l ity and  
Accou ntab i l ity Act of  1 996 ( H I PAA, Tit le I I )  
requ i re the  Department of  Hea lth and Human 
Services to  establ ish nationa l standards for 
e lectron ic hea lth ca re tra nsactions and 
nationa l identif iers for providers, hea lth 
p lans and employers. It a lso add resses the 
secu rity and privacy of hea lth data. 
Adopt ing these standards  wi l l  i mprove the 
effic iency and effectiveness of the nation 's 
hea lth care system by encou rag ing  the 
widespread use of e lectron ic  data i nter­
change i n  hea lth ca re. 
--J Oct. 1 5, 2002 
Dead l i ne  to subm it a compl ia nce extension 
fo rm for E lectron ic Hea lth Care 
Tra nsacti ons and  Code Sets. 
� Oct. 1 6, 2002 
E lectron ic  Hea lth Care Transacti ons and  
Code Sets - a l l covered entit ies except 
those who fi l ed for a n  extens ion  and  a re 
not a sma l l  hea lth p l an .  
� April 1 4, 2003 
Privacy - a l l  covered entit ies except sm a l l  
hea lth p l ans. 
� April 1 6, 2003 
E lectron i c  Hea lth Ca re Tra nsactions and  
Code Sets - a l l  covered entit ies m ust h ave 
sta rted softwa re and systems testi ng . 
--J Oct. 1 6, 2003 
E lectron ic Hea lth Care Tra nsactions a n d  
Code Sets - a l l  covered ent ities who fi led 
fo r a n  extens ion  and  sma l l  hea lth  p l ans . 
--J Oct. 1 6, 2003 
Medica re wi l l  o n l y  accept paper c l a ims  
u nder  l i m ited c i rcumsta nces . 
□ Apri l 1 4, 2004 
Privacy - sma l l  hea lth  p l ans. 
□ July 30, 2004 
E m ployer Ident ifie r  Sta ndard - a l l covered 
entit ies except sma l l  hea lth p lans . 
D April 2 1 ,  2005 
Secu rity Sta ndards  - a l l  covered entit ies 
except sma l l  hea lth  p l ans. 
□ Aug. 1 ,  2005 
Emp loyer Identif ie r Sta ndard - sma l l  
hea lth p l ans. 
□ April 2 1 ,  2006 
Secu rity Sta ndards  - sma l l  hea lth  p l a ns. 
□ May 23, 2007 
Nationa l  Provide r Identif ier - a l l  covered 
ent it ies except sma l l  hea lth p l ans. 
□ May 23, 2008 
N atio n a l  Provider  Identifie r - sma l l  hea lth 
p la ns. 
,1 • 11 1 ,, ,  Joo , j perspectives 9 
CHAM P I O N I NG 
LEG I S LATI ON  WAS TH E 
R I G HT TH I NG TO DO  
C
ons umers s truggling 
with the high cos t  of 
indiv idual health ins urance 
in Florida sho uld begin 
seeing the pos itive effects 
of a law championed by 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Flo rida (B CBSF) .  The 
la w was  des igned to 
protect cons umers from 
harmful b us iness  practices 
and level  the p laying field 
between in-s tate and 
o ut-of-s ta te health ins urers .  
The s tory behind it i s  a 
prime example of ho w 
the company is liv ing its 
values and o ur promise to 
deliver caring so lutions, 
while mitigating risk for 
the company. 
1 0  perspectives j SPRI'iG 2004 
Many Floridians had been priced out of the health insurance market, victimized by out-of-state 
trusts (OSTs) - companies based in another state and offering health insurance products that don't 
have to comply with Florida laws. OST rates are regulated by the states in which they are domiciled. 
Generally, these states have much less restrictive insurance regulations than our own. Exempt from 
the laws imposed on Florida's in-state insurers, OSTs enjoyed a competitive advantage. They did not 
have to comply with many of the mandates imposed on in-state insurers and exposed Floridians 
to unwarranted policy cancellations, delayed claims payments, inappropriate premium increases, 
limited coverage choices and discrimination based on health status. 
Of the 30 known Florida insurers in the individual market, 17 "were playing by a different rule book," 
says David Pizzi, senior policy analyst. OSTs would initially give consumers looking for individual 
coverage a low price and then re-underwrite the policies based on the claims history of the individ­
ual upon renewal, something in-state insurers could not do and BCBSF wouldn't do. Renewal rates 
for in-state insurers are based on a product's experience as a whole. 
Some OSTs would initially lure very healthy consumers by artificially lowering health insurance 
premiums to gain market share. Once these consumers became very ill with diseases like cancer 
or diabetes, some OSTs would then increase individual premiums by as much as 1,000 percent. This 
is a practice that hurt Floridians at a time when they were certainly vulnerable. As a result of this 
and other practices, OSTs made it difficult for consumers to distinguish between those health 
insurers that were in-state and those that were out of state. 
Florida-regulated carriers, in the meantime, were required under the state's guaranteed issue law 
to insure virtually all of the high-risk individuals OSTs dropped, regardless of pre-existing conditions, 
at limits of 200 percent over their standard rate. This encouraged high-risk individuals to 
disproportionately seek lower-cost guaranteed issue products from in-state insurers. As a result, 
high-risk individuals increased the premiums for healthy policyholders. BCBSF lost an estimated 
$ 12.4 million on guaranteed issue business in 2001, when the problem was identified. 
Randy Kammer, vice president, regulatory affairs and public policy, championed the organization's 
understanding of the OST issue from a public policy perspective. She joined with colleagues of the 
individual consumer business unit (ICBU) and Public Affairs to assess risk mitigation initiatives for the 
consumer market. 
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"Our analysis showed that healthy individuals 
were subsidizing high-risk individuals at a cost 
of about $4 per member per month," says Rob 
Haley, consumer market segment consultant. 
OST business practices were hurting not only 
those consumers who were dropped by their 
OSTs but also healthy policyholders covered by 
in-state carriers. "We wanted to protect all of 
Florida's consumers," says Haley. 
"but Jean Hull said, 'we can do this' and, along 
with Bill Simek, director, made it a priority." 
Mike Hightower, vice president of governmental 
and legislative relations, and Steve Smith, 
director of state legislative relations, did the 
heavy lifting needed to pass SB 2264, which 
took effect July 1, 2003. The law bans predatory 
pricing practices common to OSTs, requires 
full disclosure to the consumer that the policy 
is governed by the laws of another state, Jean Hull, who led the ICBU, is credited with 
helping to create a new law to mitigate the 
risk of OSTs because she believed strongly that 
"it was the right thing to do." 
and gives those insured by OSTs full Florida 
conversion policy options. � 
"As we were looking at the feasibility of pursuing 
this legislation, the arrows were pointed down 
- which was certainly not good," says Haley, 




between our business partners and 
technical teams. ''  
With new and emerging technology and the move to a common platform 
for administrating our health business, it became clear that to maintain 
a competitive edge, we needed to build something completely new. The 
challenge was how to keep the old system running and unaffected -
like rewiring a plane while keeping it flying. 
That's why the release in January of the Provider Information Platform, 
known as P I P, has been heralded as a major milestone on the road to 
fixing the basics. P IP  begins the transformation of the way we manage 
physician and provider information. Its release culminates a huge 
undertaking begun in 200 1 to move provider data from multiple to a 
single system of record - a stand-alone application with a documented 
data model for provider, vendor, sender and payee data. 
Chief Medical Officer Robert Forster, M.D., vice president, health care 
services (RCS) says, "We seem to be further along than others in getting 
to a single data source so that we can optimize our operational confi­
dence. When fully completed, we will be the first in the industry to have 
developed this." 
It is no small feat and requires a cooperative effort across the 
Enterprise. 
"There were more than 90 places in which provider data resided 
throughout the Enterprise," says Scott Hightower, business lead, PIP 
provider data service integration (PDSI) . Some were large databases, 
while others were just spreadsheets. But each required upkeep and 
involved an administrative expense." 
As a very complex, difficult project, PIP required as much cultural and 
behavioral as technical change, Hightower says. It began with the need 
to build a model that identified every data element required to support 
our current and future business processes and the relationship between 
all elements. Hundreds of people throughout the company - Diversified 
Business, finance, product development and marketing, HCS, the 
GBUs and others - worked with the P IP  project team. "A real 
partnership developed between our business partners and technical 
teams," he says. 
Members of the PDSI department are spread throughout the company 
to work one-on-one with business partners to meet their data needs. 
This enables Finance to enter financial data, HCS to enter contracting 
and credentialing data and the GBUs to enter network management 
and contracting data. As of today, approximately 450 employees 
statewide are using the system. More than 100 designed and built 
reports can be run on the system. It also can produce client letters as 
needed. Future capabilities will include Faxination and the ability to 
"slice and dice" the data, depending on the needs of the requestor. 
Outcomes of the P IP  project, however, go beyond the improved business 
process . "The project team and our business partners around the 
company really worked well together, despite the fact that we had 
different perspectives," says Hightower. He 
credits and thanks the many employees who 
worked to get the project done, putting in 
overtime and working through the 
holidays. "Sometimes that gets lost 
when we talk about the system's 
capabilities. Hard work. Trust. 
Ownership. Those were as 
much a part of the 
achievement." � 
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To celebrate our 60th 
anniversery, this crossword is 
taken from a 1960s issue of 
Profile, BCBSF's employee 
publicaton from 1968 to 1998. 
ACROSS 
1,7 Government charges on the 
money we earn 
12 Married folks who may 
save by filing joint returns 
✓ 
13 The 15th of this month is final date for filing 
14 If you make out your __ tax return, check and double­
check it 
15 Medics (ab.) whose fees may be deducted (with some 
limitations) 
16 Don't just sit and __ at that form 
17 If you use the long form, you must figure your taxes on a 
__ rate and a plus rate 
19 This income from property is taxable 
21 An evergreen 
22 You must report_ and all earned income that is not 
exempt 
24 If you haven't _ completed your return, get busy 
26 Chaplain 
29 Donations to build this or other parts of church are 
deductible 
33 Representative of Internal Revenue Director 
34 There is not prospect that the government will _ 
income taxes 
35 If you are the _ support of your family, be sure to 
list all your dependents 
■ ■ 
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.CROSSWORD 
Look for the answers in an upcoming issue 
of Quick Connections. 
36 It's hard to be _ than the revenue man 
37 Once a year his dependents are tax deductions 
40 Nickname of former president 
41 Rear (nautical) 
44 Be sure to _ your return 
46 To box 
50 Strings 
52 Pay your income taxes without further _ 
54 We hate to pay income taxes, but we'll_ it if we don't 
55 There are special tax rates for unmarried heads of_ holds 
56 The tax surcharge rate for the calendar year 1968 is 7.5 
58 You may_ to use the long or the short form 
59 You need not report this class of income 
DOWN 
1 Des Moines is location of tax office in this state 
2 These women have no taxable income 
- 3 Court of Probate (ab.) 
4 When you are 65 years _ you'll be allowed two $600 
exemptions 
5 Paying taxes doesn't make us very __ 
6 Being 
7 Bragging about your high taxes is bad _ 
8 If you fudge on your tax return, you're _ to get caught 
9 Powerful and unseen like the eyes of IRS 
10 Ireland 
11 Killed 
12 Part of ear of corn 
18 Report all you have __ from wages, dividends and interest 
20 Eastern state (ab.) 
23 Profit after deductions 
25 Tax rate schedules 
26 Belonging to father (not much after taxes) 
27 Years __ (before 1913) there were no U.S. income taxes 
28 Residents of this state (ab.) file taxes in Philadelphia, Pa 
30 If all your income tax due has not been withheld from your 
wages, you must_ the balance on or before April 15 
31 Sainte (ab.) 
32 Ever ( contraction) 
34 If you get stuck in making out your return, _ your local 
IRS office for help 
38 Something of value 
39 Diameter (ab.) 
40 Table of contents 
41 Your head may_ after figuring your tax return 
42 Don't try to _ the IRS 
43 When you sign your tax return you attest that it is _ 
45 Yawn 
47 Don't wait 'til the last minute to _are your return 
48 Under certain conditions you may claim an exemption 
for this relative 
49 Attach forms W-2 to your _urn 
51 Military decoration (ab.) 
53 The more you earn, the m_ income taxes you must pay 
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